POWHATAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
SECOND NINE WEEKS HONOR ROLL
2019-2020

1st Grade All A
Caleb Austin, Kurtis Camara, Austin Corcoran, Colton Foor, Catherine Gerow, Charlotte Gregory, Zoe Harrow, Piper Herring, Colby Hicks, Katherine Isley, Allison Kerrick, Magnolia Koch, Walker Kronmeister, Camden Miller, Everett Morales, Ayden Newton, Adalene Pantle, Trace Pennington, Mason Roberts, Katleigh Sadler, Jackson Saunders, Clara Shirkey, Natalie Simmons, Kylie Smith, Maddox Steele, Maci Thompson, Rylan Williams, James Woodson III, Olivia Wright, Kayleigh Young

1st Grade All A/B

2nd Grade All A

2nd Grade All A/B

3rd Grade All A
Dylan Allen, Abigail Boland, Savannah Campbell, Michael Corcoran, Tyler Dickerson, Braden Ferguson, Monica Howell, Haden McQuiddy

3rd Grade All A/B
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4th Grade All A
Elizabeth Dewey, Khloe Domer, Lily Faris, Lillian Fredette, Elizabeth Gibbs, Charlotte Golden, Ann Kimbrough, Maci Kinker, Hazel Nice, Bailey Pennington, Sierra Ryman, Maya Sanders, Taylor Shenk, Rylie Warinner, Isabella Wright

4th Grade All A/B

5th Grade All A
Zachary Bilthuis, William Blashfield, Kensley Blaska, Jillian Butler, Isaac Csomay, Evelyn Favreau, Isabella Helo, Brooklynn Hooper, Shagundeep Kaur, Jake Kimsey, Isabella Marshall, Kinsey Ortiz, Lila Robertson, Leo Seeley, Blane Thompson, Abigail Wright

5th Grade All A/B